Lecturer: Éva, Ujlakyné Szűcs, PhD

Semester: spring term

Course title: ELT Methodology 2

Code: AN 552

Responsible department: Foreign Language and Further Education Department

Responsible instructor: Éva, Ujlakyné Szűcs, PhD

Course objectives:

The aim of this course is to provide learners with general information on developing skills in young learners language learning.

Course content:

Seminars:

1. Skills in ELT: Active and passive, visual and aural skills, Comprehension skills, communicative and mediation skills.
2. Listening in ELT
3. Developing Listening Skills
4. Speaking in ELT
5. Developing Speaking
6. Reading in ELT
7. Developing Reading
8. Writing in ELT
9. Developing Writing
10. Translation and Interpretation
11. Developing skills with activities, integrating skills
12. Skills development in coursebooks

Evaluation: mark

Requirements, evaluation, grading:

− active participation in the seminars
− a test on technical terms
− essay: How a coursebook uses a given skill in the teaching process

Required and recommended reading:

